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scene of confusion toiuk place owing to a with- -

draural of the Mountdik in a body, in order to
BADEN AND THE PALATINATE.

Loiters from Manbeim, Heidelberg, and oth-e- r
places in the Grand. Duchy of Baden, bear

witness to the total discomfiture of the insur-- t
gents in a series of small battles which wereTons oiivtlhat vou will thu the provoca- - tirst his soul revolted at the idea ot cpup-ib- h

io.VoliitcjiplHiivo! musing. You see j ling with-- a lame ' woman. : " A wxtran. fUsht n H'6 21st' 22d' and 23:1 ins,ant- - Let-ler- s

from Karlsruhe inform us of the prepara9UM;hut mi einptjjana llong auanaon- - saiu
.A nr-v- t lbut it is liiei nest of one of those
Eternal birds wiiose 'proline nature has -- at

rUin JinncstoWn Cbnsistlonly of a sin-- , indulgent. He seized his crutches! and

e'e torbfthebjd clilurchJ In the dense j made towards the. vessel. Then hq be-Spi-
cf

BCnr it, vou sice the ancient piles ; thought himself again and made, towards
ubictjiHvVr the carlyl dead of the settle-- j his cabin. But the tempter prevailed,
U,;r Uriie tower is a somewhat pictur- - and he hobbled slowly forward. With

i !

CyCs which hp cast uponithe vessel, hey
bade him derisively go and seek hi si for- -

tune. ifBiu w ' r i r m w i rn run t

1 . . t. i . i .. 1 1 : n

neio nimseii, -- gainsejiougu wueuuo
gets a husband. She otfght to be finished

the least. Nothing should be wanting." th

the presence oi the waiting spinster. fbhe
had been long enough on the anxious
benches. They had been a sort off tor-
ture to her patience as well as her hope.

Why," saM he discontented, " you've got
hut one leg.t She answered perfly

A r.,1 vn1'..n w rru U ..Jl:A-n- you ve guumiic. iuis uircwuim
into JV.P.nlft sweat. He now fa o maA & t Vi o t
hehbuld losehis prize. What of that,"
said he, " better a lame donkey than no
horse. Is it a match ? I'm for vou J It
was now (her time to demur. She walk-- ;

all around him, Ire wheeling about the
while with the utmost possible effort, to
show how agile he could be, legles or
not. The man was good looking enough,
minus his pins ; and after a painful pfxuse,

one of the parties at least, she gave
him her hand. The fellow's rapture was
complete. A chair was slung down 'the
ship's side, Scarcely had this been Bone,
when one qf the former, seekers

He was now willing to tale the
lame damsel; but our cpbler suffered no
time for deliberation. He did hot dare
exercise any foolish generosity in leaving

to her to choose between the two.l His
choler was roused. It was his betrpthed
to whom the wooer came, and with a tre-
mendous flourish with one of his crutches,
our cripple made at the intruder. iThis
demonstration was sufficient. Ale was
allowed to retain his prize. The candi-
date hurried off, cooling his thirstwith
whatever philosophy he could muster.
When the bridal took place, many Svere
the jests, at the expense our cripple
couple. Even the priest who united them
was not unwilling to share in the .Humor
of the scene, making puns oir the occa-
sion such as have been cheapened Some-
what by a too frequent circulation, f

" 1 know not good people," hel said,.
" whether you can properly contract mar-
riage, seeing that you both lack sufficient
understanding." " No man should tnarryj
with awoman, said one of the spectators
' who teaches the utter uselessnessof his
own vocation." "And why they should
be married under a christian dispensation
I cannot see," was the comment of a third,

seeing that neither of them are pfepap-e- d

to give proper heed to their soles," It
will be a marriage to bind," said a fourth,
M seeing that neither can well runaway"
from the other." " She won't trouble him
long," said he who had come a moment
too late, "she. pas already one fpot in
the grave." 'The crutch of the dripple
was again uplifted. "Parson," said he,
" Make us fast, please, as soon aspossi.
ble. I reckon if there's but one leg be-

tween, us, there's no law agin our chil-
dren having a" full complement." Where-
at the betrothed blushed prettily, and the
ceremony proceeded.

A COFFEE PLANTATION.
A onflVe nlantntiorr ismvs thn IVa" ofr r v j z r

the Union) is one of the most beautiful
gardenswe have ever conceived of. An
estate usually covers about three hundred
acres of.land planted in squares of eight
acres , anu intersected py broad alleys ot
palms, mangoes, and other beautiful and

j EUROPE AX INTELLiIGENCEj
fTho Mfamer Niagara tiavmir rearhrd Newo ivi i n6on on Saturday, enables'os to

Live the foiIrvinfr details of hei. intelligence in- I 1 - Itaovance ot ihe receipt of our own papers , and
lellersvwhich cannot reach thirdly till td-da- y :

i
i IRELAND. if

The Queen intends to risit Ireland during
forthcoming recess of Parliament. ; She

proposes, to embark in the royal yacht, to touch
fir$t at the cove of Cork, and to proceed thence j

along the Irish channel to Dublin, where she
vyrll remain fbr a few days the guest of his
eibelle ncy Lord Clarendon Upon leaving
Dublin the royal squadron will proceed 'north-ward- s

along the Irish coast to Belfast and
thence cross to Scotland.

JDtjblin, Juxe 28. Up to last night no
had been received by the prison au.

thoriiies with respect to the movements 6f the
State prisoners, and frorai the answer of the
Home Secretary to the question put by SjrLu-ciii- s

O'Brien in the House of Commons on
Tuesday, it is presumed that some further de-

lay will take place before the prisoners ro re- -

mjjved from Dublin. Whilst the question of j

wieir iranaponauon is Deing seiueu in ipnaon,
thp cholera hate broken out on board the

at Cork, and arrangements has been
made to convey to Van Dreman's Land in the
II. M. Swift, which is destined for the Pacific
station.

; FRANCE.
In the course of the debate in the National

Assembly on foreign afTuirs Ministers declared
that there was no dangerjof war. M. do Toc-qtievill-

e

said that, having carefully considered
thfe subject, he had been unable to discover the
slightest trace of that Holy Alliance of Avhich
honorable members had expressed such jeal-
ousy. n the course of his speech De Tpcquo-vill- e

talked of the frankness of the Russian Go-eiinme-
nl

an expression that was received with
shouts of derisive laughter. j

During the debate Gen. Cavaignac niade a
most important speech, which may be c'onsid-efe- d

as the resume of the principles of that sec- -

ptibn of the republican party which, while it de
sires peace, is prepared far war; whichi while
it; supports order, insists on progress?. He
said : I

;
" I fully agree with the honorable gentleman

who has said that a great' country like France
should not remain in a 'state of insulation. It
yas necessary that we should get. out of that

position. It was essentia that we should from
ah alliance, with some Government ; hut the
question was, what Government? To whom
should ye address ourselves ? To Russia ?

To Austria? Those two Powers were engag
ed in struggles. We then made overtures to
a great Power, to England; and, in doing so,
I think we acted in conformity with the wishes
of the Constituent Assembly. It has been said
that the English Govejjrient only accepted
pbr alliance in order to be able the better to
watch us. Certainly England would -- not bo-com- e

our ally had it not been her interest so
to do ; but that interest is reciprocal; and, if
England has ian interest in watching France,
France has an equal one in watching her.
That reciprocal surveillance is the basis of all
alliance between Governments. In reply to
our application, England accepted our offers of
alliance, as she did, doubtless from awish to
preserve peace. I think that the explanation
1 have given will be a . sufficient reply to the
reproach m.ido againt us of giving rise to a
new cou'fiiiion. Hear, hear. ;

" Tho gallant General then stated that he
had his part in the responsibilities attached to
theorder of the day voted a month since by
the Constituent Assemblyvand explained that
in.his opinion the danger was in the reconstruc-
tion of the Northern Powprs, and in the annihi-
lation of French influence. It is against that
twofold eventuality (continued the honorable
gentleman) that I wish to guard the Govern-men- t.

I did not wish for war, and if I am a
partisan. of peace,

.
of honorable peace, it is be

i j i . :c n .l ei idealise l am convinceu ma, even u an uie joiaius
of Europe were in insurrection against their
Governments, they would rather have return-
ed to their former allegiance than submit to us.
considerable movement. I may bo Itnista- -

Upti ; hut
.
vou havt? iust sepn the reDU?nance7 j j i o:

Would have again, thrown themselves into
arms of their Governments at the first signal of
War, and would thus have arrested for fifty years
the movement of cilization. In 1792, in 1830,
and in 1849, various nations were in a. slat e

agitation. Why not leave that movement to
develop itself? Believe me, there is in the fu-

ture a more honest and solid guaranty than in
all the efforts that could be made. Agitation.
I do not think that war would have been de-blar-

ed

against us, but I think thatUvhen the
Northern Powers

.
have attained the object

Which
-

they have in View, the difficulties,--
'not of

i ... r ii r.. .. ...u:-- Uwar, out o. peace, w.u cuii.mci.ic .ur u u.cu

l uc C k):ct Dy i

t its iharm chiefly oh its historical asso- -

;;ltionl!i It is cnoug! ol the ruin lor the
rnnafrtjci and, eeh hy nioonli lit, the

rAc's and the retitsof ruin," through
Ujjjch iVy and Hchcnitlshruhj and creeper, "

kkc w-it'-
ir appearance, are iohjects which !

h"'rT ' L i. t
hiipy 'iVjlJ IinU precious to tftosc even who j

ijver tn the pages M our musty chroni- - j

tl'ci, ah'i! hear nothing of the mournful
Ahkncr of the past.H What stores of tra- -

j,.;. '.;Li wrn( nnd wild istorV. are. Vet

Wbe ttirnc3 up With the soil of this neigh- -

yrbootl pr laid bare hi thesscarch among ed

ic rufns tUhis ancient tovcr. Talking
f.storjt s reminds me of one tola by one
f mVlfclUnv-vovagers- , as a genuine tra- -

iition;6f-th- e region, for aught I

llnowitmiiy have hrtd itsjoiigm only in to

tis invention,. Iltr vjas ctjrrainly one ol
t'uose nVioiis who v 11 ne-Vt--r scruple at a
man'ufacturo of thc,ir own, when the thing
U'anteu. is noi.exactly reaciio weir imuua.

You -- are aware.T said he ' that in the
fiFt Rpttlpnient of X rini;iL the pioneers
Hwcw ! greatly a s what to do for
wive .Women, particularly young ones,
Rfe noi often wijling to pqril themselves it
ia a ration where the ejiance is that in
fiektnj); a husband; they may lose a scalp;
ahd bid girls, even in suchj a region, are

' riot oftbn dtsirable to those even who re
u ally ttoed rt helpmate Atjall events, our

vorkjrtg men of N.irgtnia, Ht an early date,
certirplssioncd their friends! in England to
supply; their wdnts if possible; and the
proprivtors, cohsiderihgstliie demand a not
juiiretisoriahle one, efforts iwerc made for
cornfliihg with it. Advcrtiserrfrnts were
ftccoruihgly put forth in the mother coun
try, announcing. the nature of the demand
and Soliciting the stinplv. Able bodied
ypungi wrnBcn, of good character, were
at.vtrdQl hnumg thdmselvcs well match-c- J

'p; the, syl;an cippire of Powhatan,
vv . Avs drsjcnbcij as a iort of paradise.
A tnfiH 'bounty ivas o(fcrjed, and all cx
peiiis of 'the voyage paid. A goodly
rjUtnlicf oliered thetnselvts, who-wer-

sup voscii to come up to the, description.
Uuu there was one ex ;eption among twent-
y. This was a real y comely old maid-- not

fori old, considering the great purpose
fuMvliich the sex was created to whom
there 'Was hut a single disqualification.
She had lnit one legi The other was a
stjck of english oak, ; The commissioners
bernrnd and hawed, but could not resist
the determined will 6f the good woman.

were naturally (dubious whether anv
ot

.
thqr bold

.
adventurers. . i

alonj
.

th( . amps
ntfcrijWoulu he altogether willing to
iplice.with a damse who was somewhat
Urtirjg itf her fairjpropoijions. But her

toaviations finally' bccajino theirs. She
Ua4Justilcd by the iliith, taught by Chau-Ctr,- 1

!vat jthero wajs no goose, however
graj wJho might not find some gander in
her pogre,ss ; aiidshc sailed accordingly
xtithUbe Jest. The'stout veomon of Vir
ginia; were on-tl- ie fo'ok out.fwhen the ves- - I

scl. iUled; with their ilesUv hones, arrived !

A J.h tht; river ; and asjeach had yt to make- -

w .ia.1 cupice, and as a wife is always more
j or lcif the subject of choice, each was

j

f anxjgus to get on board the ship in ad-- I

ance. of his comrades. JTevcV was there
v uch;a scranmle. Wives rose in demand
ittniiyuluo ; and but little time was con-parti- es

i!sum'ej in seeing the paired, and,
tw.o, returning from the vessel to

fete .
,ow. I?.'?,0 !hyJ??'te T

-

Messrs. Gilmer and Caldwell are doing yco.!
man's service in the cause of the Central Rail-roa- d

overcoming the opposition of some, and
awaking others from that state of apatliyand r
indifference which has become Const ilulional '

with so many North Carolinian?. ' It la not onVJ
ly upon tho comparatively few capitalist,- - but-upo- n

the mass of the people that dependence is, --

had, for encouragement and for means to .prose.1'
i cute the great work. Small subscriptions as'

wen as large ones according; to men ability,;,
vvill be found requisite to success.- - Will there! :

bo enough? The people, and especially the"
farmers, who are to be tbeVecipienU of. the'

, vrv..tr, uiusi say. Ana wnai mej say we
know they will do. The proposed work is a

j gigantic one: but the more honor ahd 'profit'
will grow out of its accomplishment. Great
as it is, however, we ;.re proud to believe that

I
we furnish to other States, in the persona of

; cnteprising citir who annually turn with1
heavy hearts and tearful eyes from their nauW
'and, could be retained among us for fire years
twice as much as the Central Railroad could

accomplished, and the body politic would --

only feel stronger and more animated after ther
effort.

We hope the people of our countv of Gull.
will not be backward in assemblinfr In

Greensboro' the day after the Election. Come
fellow citizens, one and all, and counsel to-get-

on ihe great work. A long pull, a strong
pull, and a PULL ALL TOGETHER will
complUh the undertaking. Greens. Patriot,

A One Wheeled Carriage. The TTorse
Inside ! A new and very novel invention
called a one-whe- el coach, has recently
been tried with success, out West.-an-

promises to be of much value, especially
prairies

.
or wherever the surface of the.1 - i ii. i rrti igiuuuu is tuierauiy icvei. iue VCulCIC

consist of a hollow wooden wheel, four-
teen feet in diameter and six feet wide.
The horses are placed inside, and propel

along in the same manner, that a caged
squirrel makes its wheel to revolve. Slats
are nailed on the inside floor of the wheel,
by which the horses obtain footholds. In
the centre is a small iron shaft, from which
depend hangers which support four com-
fortable sofas for passengers ; the wheel
thus revolves freely, the scats remaining

perfect equilibrium. The arrangement
for guiding the carriage is very simple
and effective ; it can make a much short

turn than a stagecoach. A very suc-
cessful trial of one of these carriages was
recently made, on the State road, between
Canal Dover and New Philadelphia, Tus-
carawas county, Ohio, which perfectly
demonstrated their utility in transporting
very heavy loads with ease and rapidityj
The carriage was filled with a party of
21 ladies and gentlemen, with two heavy
draught horses, previously trained to pro--
pel them. The distance between the two
places, five miles, performed in 23 min-
utes on, the first trip, and 25 minutes on
the second. The horses are not confined
by harness, and they travel as it were on
an endless plank road ; their work is com-
paratively easy. Cleveland Herald.

YOUNG MEN HELP YOURSELVES.
" Providence," we are told, " helps those

who help themselves." A Iruo proverb, and
worthy to be stamped on every heart. Passing
on through life, you will find many a stream
that will cross your path but don't sit down,
and mourn. If you can't wade across, throw

stone to stand upon, or bring forth a dead
tree from the forest, and you will soon make

bridge and be safe on the opposite side.
To-da- y you are opposed in your project.
Don't stop don't go bark meet the opposer

persevere and you wiil conquer Providence
will assist you. You have tailed in business

come out from under the toad itool of despon-
dency and try again. Zounds! if you don't
help yourself and persevere you will do nothing,
and be punched at by every beggar and every
pauper on crutches, who passes along. Your
fiiends have died, bury them but don't linger
in the church yard mourning because they are
going and you may go next. Up with you;'
wipe off four tears and be happy 'tis the on-- 1

ly way.
In fine help yourselves in all places ; at all

'times; and Providence will assist you, tnd ,
make life a eceno of active employment and "

real pleasure.

Borrowing Troubles. One of the best
things in Tuppr's Proverbial Philosophy
is the following :

"Thou hast seen many troubles. travel-staine- d

pilgrim of the world. But that
which hath vexed thee most, hath been
the looking for evil. And though calam-
ities have crossed thee, and misery been
heaped upon thy head, yet ills, that never
happened, have Chiefly made thee WretCQ
ed."

National Characteristics. Germany
has produced clocks, ghost stories, and
printing ;

France, cooks, capons and compliments;
' - --r

Africa, ivory and ebony, blacks ;

Lnglanu, roast beet, puudings, Deer and
' 'taxes ; .

The United States, constitutions and
Yankee notions. .

yicluncholly Bereavement. The New
i York Express of Saturday has the follow-

ing incident of the cholera in Brooklyn :

Our obituary, to day, records a remark-- !
able and melancholy mortality in the fa-

mily circle of JUr. J. H. Bassett, of tho
firm of Bassett 6c Aborn, of this city, but

'

residing in Brooklyn. On Friday evening
an interesting son and daughter. Isaac
Hodges, aged 5. and Adaline Amanda,
Rfred 7 vears. died suddenly of cholera,
and hardl) nau ineir allliCLPtl narciiia
ti to ren ,ze their sad affliction ere two
thers Gf the same family a by anu a

bodies will be interred together in Ureen- -

wood. .

A Sign. On the fourth of July ihe

American flag was raised in many parts

of Montreal.

iL. i: j : i . l .:
SIUP ,,ie Pweeumgs m u imprue mo iwiug on

became necessary; to call each individual j

member by name, which occupied the House
till six o clock, when an adjournment took
place.

Ledru Rollin, the leader of the Mountain, is
residing hi London, where he arrived after his
flight through France in the disguise cf a live. had
ry servant, the

ROME. of
Two squadrons of the French army succeed-

ed in establishing themselves within ihe outer
Walls of Rome on the22d ultimo. The attack
upon the .walls was commenced on the 19ih.
The loss in killed and wounded of the French
was only two captains and some thirty men ;

the loss of the Romans is not known. Gen. the

Oudinot pronounces these operations glorious
for the French arms, and was confident of be-in- g

able to take the city. He immediately is. are
sued the following Order of the day :

" Soldiers ! Wc are now nearly at the close
of a campaign in which your bravery, your dis-

cipline, and perseverance have gained imper-
ishable glory. all

" After several combats and brilliant success,
you have in a few days struck down the ram-part- s

at Rome.
" You have taken by assault, with admira-

ble resolution, the principal bastions of the
place.

"Shortly you will enter as masters into the
city ; you will respect the people, property, and
the monuments.

" Charged with establishing in the Papal
States orderand liberty, the expeditionary corps
of the Mediterranean Will not fail in its mission.
It will thus occupy a noble page in the history
of a1 people who have so many claims to its
protection and sympathy.

Otjdinot de Recgio."
AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.

The 'great battle in Hungary reported by the
last arrivel to have taken place on the 13th,
14th, and 15th ultimo, turns out to be apocry-
phal. At a subsequent date, however, there
was severe fighting, without any decisive re-

sult, the victory being claimed by or on behalf
of both sides. The following are the latest ac-

counts :

Vienna papers and letters of the 24th instant
state that the details of the last battles on the
Waag had not yet reached Vienna, though
It would appear that the result is the frustra-
tion of a most obstinate attempt of the Hunga-rian- s

to cross the Waag. On the morning of
the 20th instant they had actually got posses,
sion of the right bank of the river, but they
were eventually obliged to return to their for-m-

er

positions. In the mean time, Gen. Gor-ge- y

had come up with reinforcements, and the
Imperialist leader, Wohlgemuth, with his 15,-00- 0

men, was reduced to the necessity of act-

ing entirely on the defensive, until, upon the
arrival of Russian reinforcements, a fierce bat.
tie ensued, which continued till night parted the
combatants. The" fight recommenced on the
afternoon of the following day, and lasted
throughout till the evening, and the whole of
the next day. The Hungarians fought with
furious obstinacy, but they could not prevail
against the united Imperialist forces, and, after
a three days' battle, Gen. Gorgey was compell.
ed to lead the troops back upon Tarkashed,
Negyed, and Guta. He crossed the Waag at
the two first mentioned places, and finished by
destroying the bridge at Negyed. At Guta
the fugitive Hungarians made head against
their. Imperialist foes, and, being surrounded
by swamps on each side, and close to the for-tre- ss

of Comorn, it was found a matter of im-

possibility to dislodge them,
Thelosses of the Hungarians and Imperial-

ists were almost equal, viz. about 3,000 men
killed on either side. It is generally believed
that Gen. Gorgey, after his retreat across the
Waag, fell back upon Comorn, and that his
headquarters are at present at Gouyo or Raab.

Several arrests have taken place at Prague
where the temper of the populace still remains

j threatening. Their loyalty is not likely to be
refreshed by a new levy of recruits which has
just been decreed for Bohemia. No less than

' 19,000 Czechs are in this instance to oe taKen
from their native country and employed against
h Hungarians, with whom they sympathize.
Experience has.shoWn that these Imperialist
levies are the most efficient means to recruit
tfae Hu arian Honved regiments.

The Austiian papers state that the Russians
have at length entered Transylvania by the

north and south. Gen. Luders, with 25,000
men, --is asscited to be at Cronstadt. Their
northern column has entered by Pojania Stami j

and taken possession OI BlSlrlZ, where t.iey
have been joined by Col. Urban and his free j

. , . .1 j t : j:..::..uoraerers. a inira nussiau ui isiu..Tninof 25,000 men is qiiartered 'in the bzekler d.s. ,

t mint 'lun ramoi.ie rt iho firinrnfiA. m inn tin.' tllvl. X in; Itlll.llDJ vt n.x v-- w.
; ialUl General Wyss areUt Kapuvar, near

!

lhe Neusit;del Lake.

, , . -
; 144.000 men. It was sta- -

ted at Vienna that part of this force had already
advanced to Eperiesh and Kashua, and that it

,

inlended lo DUsh lhem f0i ward upon De
j and Gro;swardein.
v R .g glated lhat he roisunder5tanding be.

Uyeen thg prussJan Austrian Governments
i . daij on the increa8e.

j SARDINIA AND AUSTRIA.

The evacuation of Alessandria; payment
.

to
j

; Austria of the expenses of the war; Modena
and Parma to be ceded to Piedmont in lieu of
r j ri,:. finei a i.

a
"The Paris Journal des Debals says that these

negotiation have been interrupted in conse.
quence

.
of the increased demands of the Aus

-
tnan negotiators for ft pecuniary indemnity, and
also In consequence! of a refusal to engage on
the part of the Austrian Government to grant
a complete amnesty.

tions which the revolutionary government have i

uiauo ior meir nint, hv removing part of their
iroops ana ihe w hole of ihe funds which thev be

in their power. It is said the monev and
Free Corps have been sent to tho fortress

Rastadt, which fell into the hands of ihe in- -

surgents by the capitulation of its Austrian ford
garrison.

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES. up,

The London Globe of Friday, on informa-
tion in which it places full credit, states that

Schleswig affair draws rapiJly to a conclu-
sion, and that the final settlement may be ex-
pected in a fortnight. Hostilities, however,

still carried on by the belligerents, but
without any important results.

RUSSIA.
The Warsaw papers of the 22d instant an- -

nounco the arrival of hi. M,i5p6v iK rw .
on

J jthe Russias in the capital of his Polish pro- -

mces. i ne vzar was accompanied by the
Counts OrlofT and Adlerberg.

The mortality among the Russian troops at
Kalish continues. No less than 1,000 soldiers it
had died of cholera, in the last fourteen days.

Trieste, June 10. Letters from Trebis-ond- c

confirm the taking of the Russian fortress
Mami, on the Black Sea, by the Circassians.
The garrison, consisting of 4,000 men, were
taken prisoners, with the exception of 1,000
who were put to death. The enemy also took
5,000 muskets and one hundred and fifty can-no- n,

indestroyed the most important points of the
fortress, and then encamped onneighboring
height, where a fresh encounter with the Rus-sian- s

was expected. er

INDIA.
Further advices from India, with dates from

Calcutta to May 8th, and Bombay the 21st,
have reached us. The two principal features
of interest this mail supplies are tho arrival of
Sir C. Napier at Calcutta on the 6th, and the
capture of Appa Sahib, the pretender to the
Nagpore throue, and the defeat of his troops,
afte a very brilliant affair, by Brigadier Hamp-to- n

and the Nizam' Iroops. Both sides fought
desperately.

JAVA.
From Vallay the accounts announce a com- -

plete victory by the Dutch. The Attack com-
menced on the 13ih of April, and, after thirteen
hours hard fighting, all the fortifications were
taken, and the Netherland flag was hoisted
within the walls. Tho Vallans, it was said,
had 5,000 killed, and the' loss of the Dutch was
about 250. It is assumed that the island will
forthwith be annexed to the Dutch possessions.

CHINA.
We learn from China that the Emperor had

refused to carry out the stipulations cf the two
treaties which provided that Canton should be a
open to foreigners. In the communication of
Seu, the Governor of Cauton, to Mr. Bonham, a
he says the Emperor had determined that, as
the people of Canton bad refused to receive
foreigners into the town, how can he force an
opposite course to the people ? From the na-
ture of the proclamation it is quite plain that
the authorities were prepared to resist the en-

trance of the foreigners into the city. But a
great sacrifice of human blood had been avoid-ded- ,

by Lord Palmerston having given special
direction that nothing more should be done
than to report tho repudiation of the treaty to
him.

The large naval force which had assembled
in the Canton river to protect British interests
had all dispersed. I

'

Coach and Carriage Making

SS T3W XCTTIS
THE copartnership of Withcr?poon, Pritcliard i. Co.

been dissolved by mutual consent, ilie bu-

siness will hereafter be conducted under the name of

PRITCH ARD, ROSEBOROIGH k Co.
In losing Mr. I. A. Vitherpoon, we have lost a gentle- -

tnrt nnf on nnroAohL AAnnrtnar hnt tflict h?IUP nnt
lost that principle that should actuate honest men in the
transaction of business, and in offering ourselves to the
public in the

CARRIAGE MAKING BUSINESS,
pledge ourselves for the faithful performance of our en- -

rragements. We have no disposition to puff our estab
lishment in the public prints, being assured that time and

rharactpr rf nur work will secure to us a share of-

PWic favor. We are thankful for. that already received,
wouJ advjse our friends and pubtic to ,aUe care

. .rn- - j- - i .i i nr. ,i ..nqj n y a,u Q WfIr nicy 11UC llic lliwoi luinmuj
best treated, and get the best job for their money. Our
work shall not W inferior to any in this part of the world.

PRITC1IARD, ROSKBOROUUH & Co.
Mocksville, N. C, Jan. 11, 1849. tf3G

The undersigned having been connected with the
establishment from its commencement in Mocks-

ville until verv recently, and having a knowledge of the
qualifications of the gentlemen in charge, can assure
the public thnt tney are preparea wuu gooa nuruuru
and materials, can execute in as good and fine a s.'yle as
heretofore, and cheerfully recommend them as worthy of
public patronage.

1. A.1 WITHERSPOON,
H. REYNOLDS.

received a large supply of fresh GardenHAVE and na ihey were selected by a friend of
theirs who has for a Ion? time dealt in lhat line of busi
ness, they therefore recommend them to their friends and
the public generally, as the best article of Garden beed
that have ever been brought to this . market Among
them may be found Snap, Refugee, trench, Uun,

low Toraatoe,; Eariy Yellow eugar, red turnip, loop

nd white sutrar Beets: earlv York, sojar loal,

winter dramhead. flat Datch. red Daich, and rnoantim
1 Carrot ; Ice, anugoow head Cabbagc. long Orange
: gnow head j, ;6 long Mlrt Ra jiRh. parple Tarmp.

eartv hnsh Sonasli. March I. -

Marriage fcrtlficaics for sale bcrc.

Ik
f tn accent nur intervention

. Mingled with! these oThaveal, w itnessed tne diplomatic repu0

Se??ul?an ?lttJ:"Vl
SiTrrrTr "

.
P fn : wit1' its Jni'fc while blossom- - 50 abundant

'Wiffi; "ndcr (lmt u eemsas though apurewlliti cioud
'ffltell'1?0 1'? ' ' oal of snow had fallen thereand left the restttfii. ,i,C"? ,,C.P",r- - 7" ; C vegetation fresh and green I I Inter-fm- i;

L7' HPP ! spersed in the alleys is the red of the Me-wK,o-
r3

. circU'd about flhev had no nIho rvrnmorrraniito anil.1 : man pneo na'nrinrr

ornamental ' trees
are planted lemons
icsamines, and a
rope fragrant as the morning. Conceive
of this beautiful arrangement, anS then
of the whole when in flower. TheicofTee

the large gaudy flower; penbrf shrouding
its parent stem jn a cloak of scarlet, with
waving here the graceful yellow flag, and
many bewitchingly fragrant wild flowers
twining their tender stems about the base
of these. In short, a perfect El Dorado.
Our own experience was gained on the
estate of a Scotch physician in Cuba, who
in accordance with the custom of the isl-

and, had named his island and called it
Hueno. Esparanze. Good Hope, f

There was a great Renublican meeting :

ot r.jjropeans of all nations in iew York.!

win ne snown, not uy msuu or provocauon, dui The oUf RuMlan corp3 which have enter-:b- y

coldness and isolation. That is, in my o- - ;

ed Hun bv NVay of Dukia, Komena, Grab,

ir . Infr tlif.f lfT sf
Wllih aaki which she In vain strove to
JWr Bftdrjr petticoats.! The truth had
j

e3 Ut ; jand It Was' no go. Though
jTTcTou.ly in want A the furniture so ne-i-ajwar- m

household, it was ra- -

ttr tt)0 much tn rnnnirn nnr vvrll hnnfl
;Jn(V falling. Virginians! to couple with a

' ifj'f M oho leg ; and after circling
, Jcr wuh wp begone visageymany times,

JeJ departed in despair, yIt so happened
rV there vas a cobler in, tho colonv,

ii!c triidd had biien chosen with refer--

wp lo uic painful; fact that he had no
y nr i llc P?or U'llow, needing a

v! ?V uTh as a,iy of the, rest, had --but
.o,iiopc,ot having hi!s wants supplied

flit "Vra.Pan
tM.Vcons

,
gnment.
. V It was doubt- -

rATrrv lir C0UU1 ventured to

i )l(!Pe XVUeU UlC WPPly wasmi tho, eekersi many, and all in the-- rKCt peipre himself, and when he saw
085 rc"rnS' wh foiled to securewanioni, he naturally gave up all no-'- tf

' ? S.0 J cv aared to entertain any,
f.ffyitjg his domestic ambition-- But

U:i'C-s.'!!aPP0ln-
e adventurers crossed

''aCn. their rrvtuVri iHj it.. ...i.r..i

on the Fourth of July,! a kind of ; second do not ask you to give me a reply to-da- y,' for it j A letter from Berne of the 23d ultimo
held at 42d Street, nearjthe 2di is not for me to show myself so pressing to- -

j

'

nounces the conclusion of peace between Aus-avenu- c.

There Were great numbers of I wards Government ; but what I wish is that tria and Sardinia, on the following conditions :
X

pinion, Hie eourco irom wnence danger is to oe
apprehended, and itis against that danger that
I thought it proper to w'arn the country, By
saying this 1 do not mean to asser tnat .1 ue- -

,eve , in war. Are there no means loft tortreat- -

ing between State and fctate on those questions
which divide them L If there are, Jet them be
adopted : demand guaranties, and seek alhan- -

. J ... L KA'lia m hnnrr I n frttl horn
Have you alliances 7 If you have say so. I

:
i
the Ministry should be warned, and that it should
seek for serious guaranties and for alliances.

i lf these cannot be found, then will bommence
i t tr :. ...:n u fciU:.

which I am give
vernment." fj v

The French Procureiir GeneraUhis prepar-
ed another requisition against 6even members
of the Mountain party implicated; in the affair

j of the 13th ultimo. The greater part of them re
present tne department ot the lower Uuine.

In thef National Assembly on thursday a

Hungarians present, more than we had
resided in the ritv RedInubT vlrvpresent were aiSO nu- -

merous, and were distingu shed by a red BUOlQer oraer oi iuea, uu j uu.ua.uj , u..u Wi cu,.,D --
Dwarf B ard Lima Bean; Long Green and tar-- . --- --

Frederick and Amy tell vic-rihn- nd

iheir Thpv hAfi i lo !ako council thereon. This is the salutary t ance between Austria and Piedmont and the ; c c 0Sl ,,,0 ; p.rsnips.aort ; ; girl also,
in ouuonf noiesr l--

advice desiious to iU-,K-
i Go latter to furnish cdntinirent of 20,000 men. f.,..iri.f,.P.,..p.,i .nd Yd- - 1 ms to the destroyer death, ine lour

i

flags, music, strong beer, and patriotic
speeches in' all languages in abundance.
Among the polyglottal speakers was Mike
Walsh.r-iVe- to .Tork Express.

WARRANTS I I
FOR S4LH-A- T miS OFFICE.
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